Pressure-flow study as an evaluating method of neurogenic urethral relaxation failure.
Voiding difficulty is a common feature in neurological diseases, which can be attributed to dysfunction of the urethral sphincter and the detrusor. Electromyography (EMG)-cystometry can reveal the presence of detrusor-external sphincter dyssynergia (DESD), however, internal sphincter function on voiding is not easily evaluated. Pressure-flow study is widely used to diagnose benign outlet obstruction due to prostatic hypertrophy. We applied pressure-flow study in neurological patients in order to evaluate neurogenic urethral relaxation failure. We recruited 71 patients with neurological diseases. All were men under 60 years, with mean age of 44 years, ranging from 18 to 59 years. None had abnormal finding of digital examination or ultrasound echography of the prostate. Standard cystometry showed detrusor hyperreflexia in 33 patients and residual urine was noted in 36. DESD was noted in seven of 43 patients. Pressure-flow relation curve and a detrusor pressure (P(det)) at the point of maximum flow rate (Q(max)) (i.e., P(det)Q(max)) were obtained by urodynamic computers. The Abram-Griffiths (AG) number (P(det)Q(max)-2Q(max)), showing outlet obstruction particularly over 40, was also obtained. The points of P(det)Q(max) of the patients fell into three categories of the AG nomogram, showing obstruction in 19.7%, equivocal in 52.1% and unobstructed in 28.2%. Patients with DESD had AG number over 40 more commonly (57.1%) than those without DESD (8.4%) (p<0.05). The mean AG number was 46.4 in patients with DESD, which was larger than 17.1 in patients without DESD (p<0.01). Patients with detrusor hyperreflexia had AG number over 40 more commonly (42.4%) than those with normal cystometric curve (0%) (p<0.01). The mean AG number was 30.6 in patients with detrusor hyperreflexia, which was larger than 13.6 in patients with normal cystometric curve (p<0.01). The results showed that 19.7% of patients with neurological diseases had obstructive pattern (high pressure voiding), evidence of urethral relaxation failure with relatively preserved detrusor contraction. DESD is a factor contributing to the urethral relaxation failure of the patients. The results also indicated a relationship between detrusor hyperreflexia and obstructed pattern, probably reflecting co-occurrence of detrusor hyperreflexia with DESD or detrusor-internal sphincter dyssynergia.